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Baker 
appoints 
new provost
Karen Velie
M IM A N O  DAIIV
C.1I Foly Fresuk-nt Warren Faker 
aniuninced earlier this month the appoint­
ment o f William H.irris .is the university’s 
new provost and vice president for academ­
ie allairs.
"I am probably .is excited .is the (].il Foly 
freshmen who arrived this week.” Harris 
said. “C\il Foly is a iinic|ue institution and 
being part o f it is wry special to me. I knik 
forward to meeting the students and faculty 
when 1 visit this year 
and working closely 
with them in the years 
ahcMcl."
Harris is the dia-c- 
tor general o f  the 
f t  Science Foundation in 
laTind. He has been 
responsible for the 
overall leadership o f 
W illiatn  H arris  the new organiz,ition 
for the past four years.
“ I have been the person in ladand 
a'sponsible for building a partnership with 
C'hina,” Harris s,iid. “The ambitions o f 
Cdiina aa* huge and the governments fcHus 
on engineering, mathematic's and science 
education is very impa*ssiw.
“ I will encourage C'al l\ily students and 
faculty to visit and understand other coun­
tries so they can appa*ciate the opportuni­
ties and challenges wv face as a nation. 
Another form o f ‘learn b>' doing.’”
Harris will K*gin his duties no later than 
July. after he concludes his service to
see Provost, page 2
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•AT THE SCENE OF
TRAGEDY
PHOl'OS BY 
MUSIANC; IM IIY  
PHCTIXXiRAPHIiR 
NICK HtX)\TR
Hoover visited the aftermath o f  Hurricane Katrina in Louisiana when 
he joined the Red Cross. Seleaed photos from his trip on pagp 7...
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Poly holds 
higjiest 
grad rates
('alifornia State University reports 
show Cal Poly’s graduation rates as 
the highest in the CSU system
Karen Velie
M U SlA N t. DAILY
C!al Foly earns the highest graduation 
rates o f  all the ('a lifo rn ia  State 
Universities, according to statistical 
reports from the C'SU system.
For first year freshmen after six years, 
( 'a l Foly’s rate is bS percent, and for 
com m unity college transfer students 
after four years, the rate is 77 percent. 
The .iverage C'SU rate for first-year 
freshmen is 42 percent and for four-year 
community college transfer students the 
rate is (>l percent.
“ We must improve the degree rate 
and the time to degree.” said R obert 
Detweiler, intern provtist.There are stu­
dents who fail to graduate after b years 
o f  full-time education. Detweiler added.
(kim paring C i^l Foly to many o f the 
(]SU campuses is like com paring apples 
to oranges. At many campuses, freshmen 
are admitted with grades as low as 2 .0 .
T he average CiFA for freshmen 
admitted to C'al Foly in 2<Kl3 was .X.H. 
U pper division transfer students aver­
aged a .3..3 C?FA.
“We should expect C'al Foly to be the 
most successful o f  the C'SU campuses,” 
Detweiler said. “ W hen compared to the 
University o f  C'alifornia Berkley or the 
see Ciraduation, page 2
Proposed Title V  revisions spark œ neem  w ith students
Californai State University stu­
dents are concerned that the 
Title V Student Code of 
Conduct remains vague and 
revisions should include specific 
penalties for offenses
Karen Velie
MUSTANli DAILY
C'alifornia State University stu­
dents voiced their concerns over 
pniposed revisions to the Title V 
Student C'ode o f C onduct at the 
August 2b C'alifornia State Student 
Association meeting at C'al Foly.
Elisabeth Walter, a university 
council member, presented the pm - 
posed changes during the Hoard o f 
I )irectors meeting.
“The original code was written 
in a format that the average person 
cannot understand.” Walter said. 
“The rewrite is not different in sub­
stance, just the words are different.” 
Delegates asked Walter if off- 
campus pmtests, parties or miscon­
duct could lead to campus discipli­
nary action thmugh Title V.
“There must be a campus rela­
tionship in order for schools to take 
action on a student,” Walter said. 
“There has to be an analysis o f  the 
situation to see if it impacted the 
campus sufficiently.”
Title V lists behaviors that are 
unacceptable and provides the pres­
ident o f  each university the power 
to expel, suspend or put on pmba- 
tion students that violate the code.
The code does not pmvide spe- Thm ugh the appeal pmcess, stu- 
cific punishments for each type o f dents must be provided notice o f 
misconduct. pending charges and offered a
“You can’t enforce vague laws m eeting to discuss the situation
before charges are 
filed. If the student 
is dissatisfied with 
the outcome o f the 
m eeting they can 
request a hearing 
by a neutral third 
party.
The code does not provide specific 
punishments for each type o f 
misconduct
and respect the rights o f students,” The original code was drafted 
said Michael Karbassi, C'SU Fresno nearly 20 years ago and rewritten 
Student Affairs senator. appmxiniately 10 years ago. Recent
“There must be specific penalties incidents involving Cal Foly and 
for each offense.” Chico students motivated the cur-
Fenalties that may work for one rent rewrite. D uring a 2004 
student may not work for another, Mardi Gras celebration, a n o t bm ke' 
Walter said. out near Cial Foly that involved
almost people.
Then in February o f this year, 
C'hico student Matthew ('arrington 
died following a hazing incident.
To m odernize the code the 
council added a section on com put­
er-related conduct and a positive 
statement on the behavioral expec­
tations o f  students.
After fine-tuning the code, the 
university council sent it to the 
Hoard ofTrustees for approval. Final 
appmval is expected to come in 
November.
“ I think we ni.ide our concerns 
known,” said Corey Jackson, CSU 
student trustee. “We must make sure 
our students know if they’re unfair­
ly treated, they come to us for reso­
lution.”
N EW S
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Provost
continued from  page 1 
the Science Foundation. He succeeds 
Paul Zing^, who became the presi­
dent o f California State University 
Chico in 2004. Robert Detweiler is 
serving as interim provost.
Harris’ resumé includes teaching, 
research and administrative positions.
He served in various administrative 
positions w-ith the National Science 
Foundation from 1978 through 1996. 
Harris established a focus on new 
research, and took a leading role in the 
foundation’s “Attracting Minorities to 
C'areers in Science and Engineering.’’
In 1996, Harris begin serving as the 
founding president and executive 
director at the Biosphere 2 Center at 
Columbia University where he engi­
neered the Biosphere 2 apparatus, 
expanded public understanding o f cli­
mate change and established academ­
ic partnerships with nearly 30 colleges 
and universities.
Harris earned his doctorate in 
chemistry from the University o f 
South C'arolina and a Bachelor o f 
Science from the College ofWilliam 
and Mary. Along with his wife 
Connie, Harris keeps a residence in 
l^eston. Va. They have two grown 
children.
The ’ recruitment process started 
last fall and over 60 candidates were 
under consideration. Four finalists 
were brought in for interviews before 
students and faculty let out for sum­
mer ba*ak.
“Hams has outstanding experi­
ence and an expecuition for excel­
lence that will translate into support 
for the universitv,’’ 1 )etweiler said. 
"He RMlly understands the impor­
tance o f a polytechnic educatuin in 
the C'alifornia workforce."
The universitx s provost is the chief 
.icademic officer, acting president 
when the presulent is away, senior 
vice president and is responsible for 
overseeing the university's education­
al programs. As the vice pa-siilent tor 
academic affairs he he.iils up scholas- 
tu affairs for the university.
"I Kiok forward to helping 
Fasident Baker continue to build 
e.xcellence at (. i^l I’oly and to ensua' 
that the qualiry of the education 
experience -  learn by doing -  pa-- 
paa's students fully tl>r the 21st cen- 
turv,” 1 larris s.iid.
Graduation
continued from  page 1 
University o f  C’alifornia Los 
Angeles, w ith rates around 80 per­
cent, we are not successful.’’
The good news is that Cal Poly 
rates have been consistently rising. 
In 1991, freshman rates were at 57 
percent and transfer student rates 
were at 59 percent.
The greatest im pedim ent to 
students receiving a degree is the 
level o f  academic preparedness 
that they receive before admis­
sion, according to “Answers in the 
Toolbox,’’ a report released by the 
U.S. D epartm ent o f  Education in 
1999.
e ith e r im pedim ents include 
students not managing their class 
schedule, not finishing their senior 
project, not passing the w riting 
requirement, drinking too much, 
outside activities including work, 
or physiological problems includ­
ing depression and personal stress.
C'al Poly has established the 
Student Success C'ouncil, chaired 
by David C onn, vice provost and 
co-chaired by CTirnel M orton, 
vice president o f student affairs.
The council’s focus is on “facil­
itating student success” by identi­
fying im pedim ents, reviewing 
class scheduling and improving 
registration access.
A “drop-in advising paigram ” 
will be offered in the Chumash 
Auditorium  during the week o f 
O ctober 24. Freshmen will be 
sent a newsletter explaining advis­
ing recommendations and proce­
dures.
( 'a l poK is im plem enting 
PolyProgress, a degree audit pro­
gram that is available to most stu­
dents this fall.The program tracks 
students’ progress towards gradua­
tion.
A PolyProgress report will be 
e-mailed to students at the end o f 
each quarter. The audit will list 
requirements needed for gradua­
tion and provide class recom m en- 
datitms.
A team o f C^SU trustees and 
t 'S U  personnel have developed a 
list o f  mandates to facilitate grad-
uation success. In the next few 
weeks, the com m ittee will provide 
dates for the completion o f the 
mandates.
“ I have every reason to believe 
these mandates will increase grad­
uation rates throughout the CSU 
system,” said George Gowgani, 
CSU  Trustee.
Campuses are being asked to 
address the 22 items listed in the 
mandate, and report to the board 
on their progress. Items include 
the exam inàtion and possible 
reduction o f unit requirements in 
programs that require over 120 
units, and selective reduction o f 
campus graduation requirements.
The most im portant mandates 
are the items that support students 
in selecting a pathway to gradua­
tion, orientations for freshman 
with an emphasis on graduation 
and inform ation on career o u t­
comes w ith specific degrees, said 
Cara Potes-Fellow, CSU manager 
o f  media relations.
“Students take many classes 
they think they will enjoy, w ith­
out having a specific direction,” 
Potes-Fellow said. “The purpose 
is education and the goal is grad­
uation.”
Students will be required to 
choose a major at “a reasonable, 
early ju n c tu re” and students will 
be provided w ith “ frequent 
degree audits.”
“O ne teacher was honest; he 
said ‘If we im plem ent these sug­
gestions, 1 will have to get rid o f  a 
few people in my departm ent,” ’ 
Gowgani said.
Multiple majors, 
minors advantageous 
for job hunters
Rachel Weaver
Daily O ’C ollecian (Oklahoma State 
U.)
STILLWATER, Okla. 
Students at Oklahom a State 
University w ho graduate with 
double majors or with a minor 
may wonder how their extra work 
may look to employers. The truth 
is that it’s going to vary upon each 
employer, but it certainly may 
help.
Amjad Ayoubi, director o f 
Career Services, said he has a strat­
egy about double majors and 
majors with minors.
“My philosophy is not to look 
at it as majors and minors as much 
as what 'are you doing when you 
add another major or another 
minor to your degree,” Ayoubi 
said.
Ayoubi compares education to 
investments and stocks.
“ If you look at your education 
as an investment, and you’re invest­
ing in your education, then why 
don’t you treat it as such,” Ayoubi 
said. “O ne way to manage the risks 
for the future is to develop a well- 
rounded education.”
Ayoubi said double majoring or 
minoring depends on a student 
and how much they want to han­
dle and on what an employer is 
looking for.
“Some employers ask for all 
majors but most employers are 
very specific in what they’re asking 
for. If the person does not have the 
major or the minor, they may not 
be included in that list o f students 
(employers) will look at,” Ayoubi 
said.
Taking the extra time to focus 
on classes beyond a major can help 
if there are no jobs available in the 
applicant’s major.
“Sometimes an art major who 
would take managem ent as a 
minor may be able to get their job  
based on their minor as opposed to 
their major,” Ayoubi said.
Craig Robison, director o f stu­
dent services at the William S. 
Spears School o f Business, said 
degrees depend on what the mar­
ket bears out in society.
“ It depends on the major and 
what m inor you put with it,” 
Robison said.“ It doesn’t mean that 
everybody has to have a minor.”
Robison said there were some 
combinations that would not make 
much o f a ditTerence m the job 
market. He suggested business 
examples that could help job
see Majors, page 6
Earn $100-$200/shift. No experience necessary.
International Bartender School will be back in SLO one week only. Day/Eve. 
classes Job placement pt. time/full time openings, limited seating, call today!
1-800-859-4109 www.bartendusa.la
Did you know that an infraction for using 
marijuana or other drugs, including alcohol, 
could cost you your driving privilege for a year?
D o n ’t p lead  gu ilty  u n til you talk to a law yer! 
C all fo r a free in itia l consultation today.
544- 7693^
w w w .stirfberg .C 0w i ' ■*i»-
b. Stuiberg
A Law Corp.
•  Confidantlal
' fv- Í - ■-
344-7693
www.stuftcra.com
EMERGLNCY CARD
If arrested present this card
Officer I am exercising 
my right to remain silent 
My lawyer is Jeffrey D 
Stuiberg I want to make a 
phone call right now
Cut Out & Carry With You
Get Out of Your Dorm
(because your roommate is...huh..fAiere) 
and Get into a Tub!
Présent this Hot Tub Specfail
$10.00 per person
Offered Monday-Thursday. Valid Thru October 31,2005
Not Valid on Holidays!
^ S t tc itm o r e
/  Mineral Spnngs
'  R T s o R I
1215 Avila Beach Drive www.sycamoresprings.com 805.595.7302
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Credit cards and students 
meet on coll^ie campuses
Tessa French
KANSAS STATE COLLEC'.IAN (DANSAS STATE U.)
M A N H A T TA N , Kan. —  
Building good credit m ight be 
im portant m today’s world, but for 
students it can be difficult to 
achieve.
A good credit score can influ­
ence things such as student loans 
and getting  new credit cards. 
However, Linda King-Lake, 
Com m erce liank branch manager, 
said things other than som eone’s 
actual credit rating are equally 
im portant.
“ W ith all the identity theft and 
scamming going on, you need to 
keep up with this and make sure 
o ther people are not using your 
credit,” she said.
King-Lake also said it is a good 
idea for students to check their 
credit report once a year through 
Web sites like www.experian.com  
and www.transunion.com
A nother im portan t considera­
tion is choosing a card wisely and 
learning to use it responsibly.
“ If you use a credit card or get 
loans, do it for a reason,” King-Lake 
said. “D on’t sign up for a credit 
card because they offer a free foot­
ball or shirt.”
Dustin Bloom, sophom ore in 
construction science and man.ige-
m ent, said he got a credit card in 
order to begin building his credit.
“ I had some problems getting 
loans because I d idn’t have any,” he 
said, adding that he uses the card 
responsibly and for emergencies 
only.
King-Lake also said m aking 
credit card payments on time is 
im portant. W hile paying an over­
due bill a week later might not 
seem like much, the consequences 
are long-term .
“Actually, that all gets recorded,” 
she said. “You need to be responsi­
ble. Students don’t want to be mak­
ing huge purchases where all they 
can do is make the m inim um  pay­
m ent every m onth. That just sets 
see Credit, page 4
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Credit
continued from  page 3  
you up for debt.”
Since college students are the 
target o f credit-card companies, 
King-Lake encourages students to 
be careful.
"D o n ’t take every credit card 
offered to you, but borrow only 
what you need,” she said.
Students should also reconsider 
having numerous cards, King-Lake
said. More than a few cards show 
credit agencies the borrower is 
m ore susceptible to debt.
Although having a credit card is 
a prim ary way to establish credit, 
R ob Kalivoda, personal banker at 
Intrust Bank, said loans are another 
way to build a solid rating.
“A good w-ay to establish your cred­
it is to have a family member sign with 
you on a loan,” he said. “This will go 
on bt)th people’s credit record, so it is 
importint to be responsible with it.”
Study shows increase in c o U ^  
enrollment, especially for women
Danielle Novy
UNIVEHSITY DAILY (TEXAS TECH)
LUBBOCK, Texas —  College 
enrollment is on the rise, especially 
for women, according to a U.S. 
Departm ent o f Education study
released this month.
The study "Brojections o f 
Education Statistics to 2014,” con­
ducted by the National Center for 
Education Statistics, covers a 12- 
year span from 2002 to 2014 and 
charts the predicted growth in uni-
1 + 5  (llejal ^  58«  5+a+65 +8 telle -iV iwA
%
i ' ' '  V I » ' m  ^ , f> ’ t-A-... , V. . 1
f g k
w
I  S pedai I
I X-LARGE PIZZA i
W/1-T0PPING
4  'Mgagge
I I I  - I
I Always available! No coupoii needed! |
I Additional toppings $1^9 ea. (Goumet $Z19 ea.) I
*  Not good w/otl0 offers. Must idiow valid s tu ^  "
Vi>+e(l Cal Poly‘i Favori+e ?\zzv.
-  0^'ly Poll
1000 Higuera St S ifl-W O
Check our menu, deals, coupons S more at;
www.woodstocksslo.com F R I Z Z A
versities across the nation.
In 2014, 58 percent o f  all college 
students are predicted to be 
women, while the total college 
enrollment is predicted to rise 17 
percent from 2002.
Charlotte Dunham, director o f 
w om en’s studies at Texas Tech 
University, said there has been a 
steady increase in the number o f 
women reaching the college level 
o f education.
"W om en are getting greater 
opportunities,” she said. “They are 
taking a greater interest in their 
careers because they often h.ive 
families to support.”
Dunham said despite national 
growth at the undergraduate level, 
women are still under-represented 
at the highest levels o f education. 
She said there still were too few 
women earning doctorate and mas­
ter's degrees.
"There is still a lot o f segregation 
in different fields,” Dunham said. 
"We still have a ways to go.”
She said that any progress makes 
a positive impact on society.
The national pattern o f increased 
w om en’s enrollment has not been a 
marked pattern in the last several 
years at Tech, however.
The climbing pattern o f women 
in universities across the nation 
would mark a stark upward curve 
in wom en’s enrollment at Tech. 
According to the Texas Tech 
UniversitN- C'ommon Data Set fig­
ures for 2<H 14-05, they estimate 
there will be 0.571 degree-seeking 
women com pared to 1 1,332 
degree-seeking men.
see Enrollment, page 6
Buy your textbooks on eBay
and save up to 0GG** the list price.
PREyE|NfTOy^
CoUege for less. Mere j}cr you.
Play online for a chance to WIN!*'
$ 2 ,5 0 0  eBay Shopping Spree!
^  SoBe cooler and drinks for a
i r  M obile  phone and $ 5 0  
Verizon W ireless gift card!
:k Thousands of other prizes!
Prizes provided by:
e w r
A n y t h i n i f . im r ijo n w itB ie s s www.ebay.com/college
♦SavinpN based iw » com)Mrison «if average sale prices few most pofsular (exib<K>ks on cOav.com during Januaiy 2tK)4, with the list price of those Kx>ks.
••N o purchase necessary. The eBay Prevent Overspending Match and Win Oatne begins at 12:00 AVI PDT R/10/04 and ends at I h.AO PM PDl O.’.yWM. Ciame is open to legal residents of the .N) I'nited .Stales and the District of 
Columbia. IR years of age and older. Void in Puerto R ko ami w here prohibited. A2.NK) shop(ting spree to be awarded as eBay Anything Points, i-or details and full official rules, go to www cbay.ci»m'CollegemIes 
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B e s t  H a p p y  H o u r  i n  SLO
And just to prove it we are going to put our money where our mouth is.
Free
APPETIZER
In the bar during Happy Hour.
With the purchase of an alcoholic beverage.
Offer expires 10-1-05 
Max one per person per day.
Not valid with other offers.
M is SION Grill
Happy hour
Seven Days a week 2pm - 6pm
All Day Thursday
$2.00 Fat Tire, Widmer Hefeweizen, New Castle, and Bud Light
$2.00 Well Drinks 
$3.00 Margaritas
1023 Chorco.S.treeJ.w.JSail.:Lujis..Qhispo .-.California,.- 93401-3222.- 805.547.5544
FLOGGING MOLLY
With sp ec ia l 9«Ma|s ^  -
*  VOOMO GLOirSKULLS n  .
GO BETTY GO
Saturday, Oct. 15, 2005
at the Rec Center at Cal Poly
Doors at TPM • Show Starts at 8PM
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Enrollment
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These numbers actually repre­
sent a slight decline for females and 
an increase tor males since 2<Ml3.
According to the le ch  CA)ininon 
Set 2(H >3-2004, the total amount of 
degree-seeking men outnumbered 
the total amount o f degree-seeking 
women I 1.300 to 0,631 at lech .
Dale (ianus, associate director in 
the office o f admissions, said lech 
has alw.iys had more males than 
females, and that proportions have 
remained steady in recent years.
■‘lech  has been about 31 percent 
male and 40 percent female for the 
last three to fours years,” he said.
Clanus said the national trend of 
an increasing percentage o f females 
comp.ired to males has not been 
prevalent at Tech.
“ (Our percentages) haven’t real­
ly changed much in the last couple 
o f years,” he said. "1 have not 
noticed a pattern.”
Tech’s graduate program enroll­
ment numbers reflect the same 
trend from 2003 to 2004 as the 
undergraduate program. According 
to the Tech Com m on 1 )ata Set for 
2004-2003. there were 1,037 full­
time, ilegree-seeking graduate 
females in 2004, ilown from 1,163 
m October t)f 2003. Males in this 
category fell from 1,303 in 2<>o3 to 
1,4H6 in 2004.
Advance General Admission tickets on sale at all VALLITIX Outlets including Boo Boo Records in San Luis 
Obispo and Grover Beach, The Mid Stale Fair Box Office in Paso Robles, the UCSB Box Office on the UCSB 
Campus and the Mustang Ticket Office on the Cal Poly Campus. Cal Poly Student Discount at the Mustang 
Ticket Otiice only Charge by phone at 1-888-825-5484: on-line at WWW VALLITIX.COM. For more 
inlormation call VALLITIX at 1 888 825-5484 or ASI Events at (805) 756-1112 All Ages Subject to Search 
Produced by ASI Events and Otter Productions. Inc • www otterproductlonsinc com • wvrw asi.calpoly edu/events
Tandem
Fantastic CKean views!
Lompoc Airport Only 1 hour from campus 
visit: www.skydlv«santab«rtMrmxom or call 805-740-9099
with student id
BC Ltfa 8 Health
la tu raace Cempany
C
SO M ERTO N
y o i A v
V olA ?
Your smile says a lot about you. 
Taking care of your teeth is the 
best way to keep that smile of 
yours beautiful!
Get the 
affordable 
Dental Coverage
you need!
»  Access to good dentists and lots of them!
»  Check ups and cleanings - including x-rays!
»  *BriteSmile^ offers a $100 discount 
on whitening under the 
• XV HealthyExtensions program.
Go to
CSUhealthlink.com 
or call Somerton 
800-853-5899
Find out how easy and affordable it is to keep  
your smile saying all the right things.
*BC Lifo & Health Irwuraoce Company a  not nUHtatod with BntaSrr»ie<R) and does not onOorso the entity sponaomg the named ivobsito or the products or torvices that it otkn  This plan is underwritten by 
BC Life 8  HecUlh Insurance Company and administered by Somerton Stxtent Insurance Services BC Life & Health Insurance Compemy is an Independent Licensee of die Blue Croes Associabon (BCA). 
The Blue Cross name and symbol are regislered service martrs of the BCA
Majors
continued front page 2 
applicants, including psychology aiul 
marketing, and finance and 
accounting. “ A ni,tjor in finance 
with a minor in accounting is very 
valuable because a lot o f finance 
graduates have to know some 
accounting, more than just the two 
courses we make all business stu­
dents take.” Kobison said.
Ifohison added that "any husiness 
major with a miiu)r iii MIS, which is 
computers, is pretty valuable.”
Kohison said the w.iy employers 
look at double m.jjors depends on 
w hat the m.ijors are.
“ If you got a degree in journalism 
and a double m.ijor in elementary edu­
cation. what are you going to with the 
)oiirii.ilism ilegree?” Kohison s.iid. 
"but if sou got ,1 degree in jounialism 
and a double m.ijor in secondary edu­
cation then you eould teach journal­
ism and tilings like that in a high 
school, so I t depends on the goal.”
F.mployers iii.iy he looking tor a 
broad m.ijor or for something more 
specific like a ilouhle m.ijor or minor.
"It’s more impressive if it fits what 
society needs,” Kobison said.
He suggests uppercl.issmeii consider 
working for an MHA instead of a dou­
ble iiKijor if it’s close to graduation.
“An MHA is going tt> be more s'alu- 
ahle 111 the job market so if you stay 
here for a little longer, you walk out of 
here w ith a master’s degree rather than 
a double m.ijor,” Kohison said. “ It 
might cost you a little more time hut 
It’s worth I t .”
Kohison said liis opinions are all rel­
ative heeause different colleges at OSU 
will liave different suggestions and 
requirements.
“Eversbody has their own philoso­
phy — they’re looking for the best per­
son to fill the position,” sad Missy 
Wikle, coordinator of (\ireer Services 
in the Caillege of Arts and Seienees.
Wikle said, as an example, a science 
double nujor may not add anything in 
the job search heeause they are so 
closely related and instead to do 
“something that would advance you.”
She stated that with added degree 
eoneentrations, students can cxuinect 
two ditfereiu subject areas that interest 
them and find ways to combine those 
into suecessful. fulfilling careers.
“ It’s only going to help your situa­
tion -? it shows you’re well rounded.” 
Wikle said.“The>’’re really your way u> 
show the emplmer that you’ve focused 
yt)ur attention on something else. ”
C AMiipanies will come U> eampns for 
job fairs and share w hat they l(K)k for 
upon hiring. Wikle used Target as an 
example.
“Target is truly jnst looking for 
strong leaders. They’re looking for 
strong, solid, well-rounded people,” 
she said. “They’re looking for students 
with leadership skiljs and good eom- 
mnnieatioii skills.”
Wikle said Target, along w ith otlier 
companies, will actively train employ­
ees after they are hired and will look 
broadly at different m,iji)rs.
Another eompany. Aceentnre, 
wliieli is a global iiianagement eon- 
snlting eompany. w ill look at any and 
all m.ijors, and looks tor a broad range 
of eompnter science, marketing, 
advertising, engineering and business 
hackgroniids, Wikle said.
Wikle said students’ m.ijors aren’t 
the only thing that will help them, hut 
being involved tin campus helps as 
well.
“ If someone were to have more 
than one nujor or a nujor and a 
minor then they are really diversifying 
their education in sneh a way that they 
have more opportunities in the 
, ftiturt'," Ayoubl said, ,
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VANDALISM, DRINKING in groups and 
boredom often go hand in hand. Would you 
throw that bottle or spray paint that wall if you 
were by yourself?
•  A  stolen stop sign can lead to a fatal traffic
accident.
•  A  trash can or newsstand in the street is a
dangerous obstacle tor a car.
• Think about the consequences before you take
action!
Vandalism takes life down an ugly path.
SiB B i]
SAN lUIS OftlSPO POLlCf OiAAlirMINT
www.slopd.org
KATRINA RELIEF=FRS PIZZA
Donate $25 or more to help victims of Hurricane Katrina 
S Get a FREE Large 1-Topping Pizza Certificate!
Donate $50 -  Get 2 FREE Pizzas! Donate $5,000 -  Get 200 FREE Pizzas! You get the idea!
Fundraiser runs through September, so give often & pile up the FREE PIZZAS -  they're p d  all year long.
100% of your donation goes to the Salvation Army’s Katrina relief effort The pizza is on us!
SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR CO-SPONSOR THE M U S T A N G  DAILY!!!
Dine-ln
Money, 
clothes 
and poetry
Mariecar Mendoza
MUSTANC. DAILY
Since 1 lurricanc Katrtna hit, a 
flood of clothes and money lias 
Lx'en donated from ail over the 
country to help the many 
Americans struggling to piece their 
lives back together. Hitt v\ ho would 
have thought that a collection of 
VN'ords could also bring relief to the 
thousands o f victims left homeless.
“Poetry is a way to write liow 
you feel and get your emotions on 
paper.” said Erick M neck, 
spokesman tor I he International 
Library ot I'oetry.
F-or H urricane Katrina vic­
tims, however, poetry is now so 
much more.
The International Library of 
Poetry, also known as I'oetry.com, 
has been donating SI to tlie 
American Ked O oss for every 
poem submitted to the organiza­
tion during the m onth o f 
September.
Send one original poem to:
The Intenutional lihmry ( '^Poetry, 
Suite 19923, 1 Poetry Plaza, 
OuHng Mills, M D  21117.
Poems must he 24 lines or less. 
Poet’s name and address should 
appear on the lop of the page. 
Entries must he ¡wtmaihed or sent 
nia e-mail hy Sept. 30, 2005. 
Poets may also enter online at 
unni’.poelry.tom.
“Two days after (the hurricane 
hit), one o f the editors here men­
tioned that we should do some­
thing with the Ked ('n>ss even 
before other people started talking 
about donating money.” Mneck 
s,iid. He added that this is the first 
time the organization h.is teamed 
up with the Ked C^nrss. “ It just 
seemed like the right thing to do.” 
M ueck said Poetry.com has 
received nearly 7 ,(MM) poems from 
all over the United States and 
expects thous.uids more.
“ W hen people learn about 
our donation, they will suddenly 
realize that their own poetic 
works can make a difference,” 
said Poetry.com’s imnaging editor 
Howaal Ely in a press a-lea-se. "In 
fact, we are ala‘aily receiving thou- 
s.inds o f poems expressing personal 
feelings about this tragic disaster.” 
Poetry submissions do not have 
to pertain to the devastation t>f 
H urricane Katrina. M ueck
see Poetry, page 9
Lunch Dinner
Check our menu, deals & more at: W W W .W 0 0 d s t0 C k S S l0 .C 0 n i • 1000 HigilOra St • I *  I  jZ
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\ i i k  Hooi’cr tItiU will run Ctuli Thursday.
W atching helicopters rescue stranded victims from their rooftops was the only image I 
had in my mind as I left for my two-week 
mission with the Ked Cross. W hen I 
arrived in New Orleans, the truth was very 
clear: New Orleans was under water. Mut 
what made me stand still was the destruc­
tion that 150 mph winds can cause. fellow volunteer 
described it “ like a car hitting you at twice the speed limit” as 
we looked at boats lying in trees, homes (werturned and rub­
ble that littered the streets.
blackandwihli
HURRICANE KATRINA
Here, trees line Interstate lO on the shore o f Lake 
Oontchatrain, near New Orleans. Just days before, these trees 
were rich with leaves and life. Now, they’re nothing more than 
a naked forest. The death o f pet>ple is a horrific image that I 
will never tnercome, but the destruction o f most o f the (iu lf 
C'i)ast is one I cannot forget.
As I drove tlmnigh the streets t)f New Orleans, seeing the 
flooding and evacuees first hand, I thought to myself that there 
had to be an end to this disaster, that there would be a cit\- here 
again. M other Nature rebuilds on its own clock, and on its 
own dime. The beauty o f Louisiana was stripped by those I5(l
mph winds, and vanishing along with it the culture o f the 
I )eep South that many may never get to experience.
This is the first o f a weekly photo column that I’ll be w rit­
ing, and it’s titled “blackandwhite” for a reason. I aim to con­
trast the differences between elements as the eye sees them and 
how they really are in a different light.
There’s more t(i Hurricane Katrina than a floodeil ciw. The 
rest i>fthe (iu lf Coast is either permanently under water,or sim­
ply eradicated by the hellacious winds the st4)rm carried with it.
Vl'hile the world mourns the death and destruction in New 
Orleans, S4>me t)f us will mourn having the life o f the C ulf 
Cio.ist taken .iw.iy. As citizens return to the region to check on 
w hat’s left o f their lives, another storm slowly heads m their 
direction. M other Nature can give, and M other Nature can 
take —  sometimes twice.
Poetry
continuedJrotn page 8
emphasized. “U'e’ll take any poem.” 
After submitting the poem, the 
authors work will be published on 
I’oetry.com and will automatically 
be entered in the International 
Open Amateur Poetry C!ontest.
In the past, Poetry.com  has 
w orked w ith several d ifferent
charities, M ueck said.
“We have a Poetry for Peace pro­
gram that we’ve been doing for 
years.” he said, explaining that the 
pn)gram donates lO cents to Unicef 
for each submitted poem. “We’ve 
always been a charitable company.”
Poetry for Peace has even received 
submissions by President Pill 
(dinton and the Dali Lama, which it 
displays at conventions, Mueck said.
After the 9- 1 I attacks, 
Poetry.com organizes! a similar pro­
gram and has since ctmtinued to 
collect aiul post poetry relating to 
9- 1 I on their Vt’eb site. Pi>etry.com 
may consider doing the same for 
Hurricane Katrina victims.
Until then, the organisation sim­
ply wants to give poets o f all levels a 
different way to help the victims of 
Hurricane Katrina.
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World Famous Masters of Illusion
Saturday, September 24 at 8pm
Clark Center for the Perform ing Arts
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Mention code “MUSTANG” for
special $22 seats!
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MARGARET OVERMYER NEWSART
Six small words
Scott N alick
T he Put  N ews (U. PniMiuki;n)
1>ITTSBURC;H —  in his address to 
the nation last Thursday, President 
(ieorge W Hush announced his inten­
tion to “clear away the legacy of 
inequality.” These six words meant 
more to the nation than any of his spe­
cific plans. These six words should be 
said more frequently by the man in 
charge of running our countrs’. This 
could be the change that our nation 
needs to finally solve the racial divide in 
our countrs.
These words, delisered last week, 
were 17 days late, but at the vers' least, 
they certainly were encouraging.
In the d.iys after Katrina, w hen Hush 
turned on his television before going to 
sleep, just iiuybe he looked at the peo­
ple scavenging for food and shelter. Did 
something click? Did he see that tlu'se 
were his people, too?
Hush elicits more hatred than mostly 
•iny other person among college stu­
dents and urbanites. The csnic in me 
wants U) say promises from politicians 
only develop into future lies fmm 
politicians — or. at the vers- lexst. 
pmmises fmm (ieorge W. Hush deselop 
into future mistakes.
Hefore Hush spoke those wmrds the 
man actually admitted a mistake.
"Katrina exposed serious problents 
in our response capability at all levels of 
government, and to the extent that the 
federal government didn't fully do its 
job right, 1 take responsibility.”
(live the man a hand. For the first 
time. It seems the man with no regrets 
might have a few to point out. Mr. 
President, the best way to self-improve­
ment involves an accurate asses.sment of 
one's self, so I hope this is a step in a
Separating myths from  facts: T he tmth 
behind k ^ ,  cocktails and tequila shots
more moderate direction.
Despite my own disgust with the 
current outcomes of his foreign and 
domestic policies and his style of gov­
erning, his six simple words provide 
encouragement on the issue of povert\'. 
The recognition of inequality is the first 
step to putting povert\- on the map of 
inip<mant societal problems in America 
and .uldressing racial tensions that so 
many citizens have tried so hard to sim­
ply ignore.
Katrina magnified this issue for the 
entire world to see. No need to revert 
to the immature name calling that takes 
place during the discussion of other 
issues. ,M1 that shall be needed is good 
intentions by the individuals of our 
government to tr\- to create a change 
despite differences in ideologs-. No 
problem is more sipiificant or dis isive.
Now that a possible turning point 
h.is been reached, the political atmos­
phere could ver>- well change if the 
people will It to happen. After all. a 
higher standard of living and higher 
economical means for the ptxirest of 
stKiere are beneficial to esersone and 
especially our lagging economy.
Mr. Hush, hear this plea and heed 
your own advice, go ahead and “clear 
away the legacy of inequality.” Then 
there could be something in your lega­
cy worth praising.
For the first time in a long dme. 
Bush truly spoke the words of an 
American president.
“This poverty has roots in genera­
tions of discrimination and segregation 
that closed many doors of opportunity.”
Did he sincerely mean that? Could 
this mean real change, or simply politi­
cal appeasement to his declining poll 
numbers?
G rant Reichert
K ansas State C ollegian  (Kansas 
State U.)
MANHATTAN, Kan. —  Having 
reached the 87th trimester last month 
(that's 21 years, for you anti-choice 
fanatics), the government deemed my 
chances of contracting Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome minimal and lifted the pro­
hibition on fun. Still, being a slimy 
invertebrate Republican, 1 don't drink. 
1 absorb liquids directly through 
my semi-permeable skin.
Hut that doesn’t mean you 
shouldn’t drink.
Sure, alcohol gets a bad rap, with 
newspapers weekly bearing hyster­
ical headlines like “Hinge Drinking 
Kills Family of 5, Still on the 
Loose,” but you shouldn’t let this 
media sensationalism harsh your buzz.
First, we need to separate myth fixim 
fact. According to the New England 
Journal of Authoritative Studies, when 
you drink, your brain cells lose their 
regular, staid inhibitions, and sometimes 
you wake up next to stime stranger, 
accidentally creating little neurons in 
the process.
Many also say drunk people drive 
badly, but 1 refuse to believe such invid­
ious stereotv'pes. There was once a time
when bigots said the same thing about 
women. Hefore long, they’re going to 
say that drunk people aren’t strong 
enough to join the military or smart 
enough to vote. Have we really sunk 
that low?
Drunk drivers just need to take cau­
tion. Drinking lowers your reflexes, so 
if you drive, be sure to take some speed 
or something to balance it out. Cfh, and 
your organ donor card? Fill that baby 
out, too. I’ve always been a huge fan of
It incites idiotic stunts, loosens 
lips and throws inhibitions to the 
wind. But i t’s also ^ot some neg­
ative effects.
your kidneys, not to mention your skull 
cap — I like the gentle curvature, is all.
O f course, having said this, 1 should 
inform you drinking can be dangerous 
in some capacities as well. We should 
never glorify- alcohol use. It incites idi­
otic stunts, loosens lips and throws inhi­
bitions to the wind. Hut it’s also got 
some negative effects.
For example, some drink to escape 
from life, which can lead to depression. 
1 )rinkingjust to escape is bad —  escape
is better attained through petty vandal­
ism, participation in underground fight 
clubs or liberal political activism.
You need to know your limits. If 
you’re out drinking and you notice 
your blood alcohol level has risen from 
“0.3” (may lose consciousness) to “0.4” 
(may be elected senator of 
Massachusetts), it’s time to stop.
Hasicallyjust listen to your body sig­
nals.
For example, vomiting is your stom­
ach’s way of telling you, “Hey, 
■ dude, keep it coming. 1 found 
some more room over here.” 
Alternatively, passing out is 
your bodies w-ay of saying, 
“(rood sir! The party has been 
quite salubrious, but I think I 
m m  shall retire ‘til the morrow-. If 
anyone should call, 1 shall be on the 
floor, ‘twixt lamp and chair, soiling 
myself. G’day.”
So don’t be scared away from drink­
ing by media horror stories about alco­
holics who drank their lives away. If 
there weren’t such drink-sodden tran­
sients, who would stain my deck for a 
ca.se of Natural Light, or, for that mat­
ter, instruct our English classes?
(io ahead, have a beer. Society may 
very well depend on it.
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N C A A  Division I-AA Football rankings
ESPN/USA Today Division I-AA Top 25 Poll
The ESPN/USA Today Division 1-AA Top 25 col­
lege football coaches poll, with number o f first-place 
votes, record in parentheses, total points and last week's 
ranking (records through September 17, 2(K)5):
TEAM PTS PVS
1. W ESTERN  KENTUCKY (21) (2-0) 1,282 2
2. SO U T H E R N  ILLINOIS (14) (2-1) 1,206 1
3. NEW  HAM PSHIRE (10) (2-0) 1,164 4
4. M ON TA N A  (2) (2-1) 1,149 5
5. EASTERN W ASHINGTON (5) (1-1) 1,128 3
6 . DELAWARE (1) (2-0) 1,083 6
7. JAMES M ADISON (2-1) 941 8
8 . N O R T H  DAKOTA STATE (1) (3-0) 918 13
9. FU RM A N  (2-1) 855 10
10. H A M PTO N  (3-0) 814 12
11. N O R T H E R N  IOWA (2-1) 787 9
12. CAL POLY (2-1) 728 17
13. LEHIGH (1-1) 488 17'
14. TEXAS STATE (2-0) 448 20
15. HARVARD (1-0) 442 19
16. WILLIAM & MARY (1-2) 391 7
17. H O FSTR A  (2-0) 368 24
18. M O N TA N A  STATE (1-2) 333 11
19. SO U TH  CAROLINA STATE (3-0) 327 25
20. W O FFO R D  (2-1) 299 N R
21. W ESTER N  CAROLINA (2-1) 284 21
22. APPALACHIAN STATE (2-1) 278 N R
23. R H O D E  ISLAND (3-0) 261 N R
24. N O R T H W E S T E R N  STATE (1-2) 245 16
25. MASSACHUSETTS (2-1) 242 N R  
Dropped O ut: No. 14 G EO RG IA  SO U T H E R N ,
No. 15 COASTAL CAROLINA, No. 22 M CNEESE 
STATE, No. 23 SAM H O U ST O N  STATE
O thers Receiving Votes: M CN EESE ST 195, 
G E O R G IA  S O U T H E R N  159, Y O U N G STO W N  
STATE 144, PO RTLA N D  STATE 101
S b e  Q o r k  S h t te e
Crossword
ACROSS
1 Minuteman, 
e.g.: Abbr.
5 Windows may 
have them, 
briefly
8 ___-Seltzer
12 Massenet opera
14 Speed: Abbr.
15 Northern Indians
16 Father Junipero
17 New pedometer 
reading
18 Shots at a 
dentist's office
19 “All God's 
Children Need 
Traveling 
Shoes" writer
21 Caesar salad 
base
23 Masseur’s 
command
24 Pant
25 French pronoun
26 Home of 
Pukaskwa 
National Park
28 Baltic land; Abbr.
29 Gertrude___.
1988 Medicine 
Nobelist
31 The writer Saki's 
real name
33 Rock’s Brian
34 Flashy jewelry, 
informally
36 Stick in the 
water
39 Awards for 
Edward Albee
41 Improved
43 Chinese tea
46 Busy
49 “You’re A ll___
Got Tonight’
50 Mini poodles 
and toy terriers
52 Follows 
dentists’ orders
54 One passing a 
course with 
flying colors?
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
L A D E
E N 1 D
A 0 A M
D E N 0
S A N
0
W A C
A L 0 T|
N 0 1 R
0 E F 1
B
0 E B U
A T 1 T
Z 0 N E
E N 0 ¡ i
r
0 T C
E M 1 L
A N N A
C 1 A N
T
0 R E L
R 0 S E
\s C A N
S 1 T
K
E L S
V A T E
I B E X
N E V E
S L E 0
57
59
60
61
62
63
64
E(jited by Will Shortz
Coercers
Teacher’s 
summons
Hugs,
symbolically
Big Band 
musician Shaw
Measured on 
foot
Env. contents 
Intolerant type 
Fr. holy women
D-Day carrier;
Abbr
D-Con target
No. 0811
r n
r _ 1
DOWN
1 “Not true!”
2 Bedspread 
fabric
3 Enters abruptly
4 Stuck
5 Line on a 
money order
6 U S N rank
7 Near future
8 Pianist Claudio
9 Be a go- 
between
to “A Tract on 
Monetary 
Reform" author
11 Posit
13 Place for chaps 
in chaps
15 English breed of 
sheep
W Have
12 Certain NASA 
equipment... 
shown literally 
in the solution 
to this puzzle
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Pu22l» by Michael Shteyman
27 Plain folk
30 Tic-tac-toe 
winner
32 Oueenside 
castle, in chess 
notation
34 “You got it!'
35 “Time to get 
started'
37 Clear liqueur
38 Musings
40 Ousted
41 “Way to go!"
42 Split, e.g.
43 Holds
44 Attack
45 Not together
47 Push
48 Day-___
51 Damon 
Runyon 
characters
53 Annul
58 Exciting 
periods, for 
short
For answers, call 1-900-289-CLUE (289-2583), $1.20 a 
minute; or, with a credit card. 1-800-814-5550 
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($34 95 a year) 
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum Crosswords tor young 
solvers nytimes com/learning/xwords
Jo in  the
Cai Poly
POLO
TEAM
Exhibition Game vs. U S C .
Saturday Afternoon September 24th 
+  Sunday Morning September 25th
For more information on the club 
and the games call Megan
805. 782.0378
Life is complex. Prepare to help people manage 
the challenges of life.
I
Azusa Pacific U n ive rs ity ’s g radu ate  program s in C linical 
Psychology offer:
• An APA-accredited Psy.D. Program
• M.A. m Clinical Psychology (Marriage/Family Therapy emphasis)
• A curriculum that integrates spirituality and values
• A blend of theoretical and practical elements of psychology
• Alignment with current California licensure requirements
For m ore inform ation about APU's graduate psychology programs:
(8oo) 825-5278 
w w w .a p u .c d u /e d u c a tio n /tip s
c a d c rm a tt@ a p u .e d u  {Psy D .) 
k a k e rs @ a p u .e d u  (M  A .) 
w w w .ap u .ed u /ap p ly
ik
AZUSA PACIFIC
U N I V E R S I T Y
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
Delivery Person/Loaders Needed 
Must be able to lift 5 0  lbs. 
Flexible Work Schedule, 
ixefer Mon. Wed, Fn avadatxkty 
No otioo« Cant, Aapiy m Per6i^iv> 
Taylor Raiilai 
2 7 9 0  Broad
Behavior Therapist Training 
Recieve one-on-one training in 
behavior modification-autism. 
Internship possible after 
one year on the job.
Late afternoons, some weekends. 
2 5 -3 0  hrs. Arroyo Grande. 
Please call: (80 5 ) 9 0 4 -9 3 0 0
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS
HELP WANTED
CITRUS SALESPERSON 
Leading Ag Company seeking 
Citrus Salesperson. Inside 
telephone sales position woking 
with exi^i^lng «;:ustomars to 
sell entire oltrus product line.
Previous sales expenence 
preferred. Must be computer 
literate in Windows based  
applications, including 
Microsoft Word and Excel. 
Good communication skills 
required, both written and oral. 
Excellent telephone skills a must.
Ability to Interact well with 
customers and internal Company 
deoartm ents. Must possess 
strong personablity and...
HELP WANTED
(cont.).,. ability to stay motivated. 
College degree a plus. Salary DOE. 
EO E/M ust pass 
pre-employment drug screen. 
Sand resum e to: Gnmmyy^ Famns 
1 4 1 4 1  Oi Giorgio R8«d 
Arvin, CA 9 3 2 0 3  
cDineda@grimmway.com
Cavucos Sunset Inn 
seeking Individuals to fulfill an 
innkeeping job at a four Diamond 
Bed and Breakfast in Cavucos. 
Must be willing to work nights and 
weekends, good people skills, like 
to cook, a responsibe multi-tasker, 
and a prior job experience, 
please call (8 0 5 ) 5 5 0 -7 5 3 3
RELIGION
LIKE JESUS BUT 
DON’T LIKE CHURCH? 
WWW.HOUSECHURCHLIFE.COM
HOMES FOE' SALL
HORSES OK!
Santa Margarita Ranchetta 
2 5  min to SLO, 1 3/4 bath, 
1 5 8 0  sq ft home with 
Spa & Huge Deck 
$ 4 7 5 .0 0 0  
Adobe Realty
Contact Alex: (8 0 5 ) 5 4 3 -2 6 9 3
LOST AND FOUND
Missing anything? 
Lost and Found 
ads are FREE
BOOKS WANTED
Looking for Microbiology 2 2 4  
textbook new or used. 
Please call: (40 8 ) 8 2 1 -6 2 5 3
CAMPUS CLUBS
Got a flip side?
Join Philipino Cultural Exchange! 
Meetings every other tuesday
Like martial arts or dancing? 
Then join the Cal Poly 
Capoeria Club!
Place your classified now! Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! 
Call Jackie at 
756-1143 or email to 
classifieds@mustangdaily.net
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Poly football climbs to No. 12 in nation
Frank Stranzl
MUSTAN(. DAllY
C i^l Poly opens (ireat West 
C'onterenee play Saturday night at 
South I )akota State, the Mustangs 
first ever trip to lirookings, S.l).
The Mustangs (2-1) moved to 
No. 12 in the Division 1-AA rank­
ings after punnneling No. IS 
Miintana State .W- 
10. The Mustangs 
elimbed six spots 
from No. IS before 
Saturday's victory.
Montana Stae was 
ranked Ntv 1 1 prior 
to the loss.
(hd Poly’s only 
loss this season came 
at the hands o f Troy, 
an Div. 1-A team 
from Alabama, 27- 
10 .
A week later, the 
Mustangs defeated 
Sacramento State 
37-13 in their home 
opener. South
Dakota (2-1) has home wins over 
Wisconsin-LaCTosse 42-13 and 
Valparaiso 69-6. South Dakota’s only 
loss was at No. 4 Montana last 
Saturday, 7-0.
South Dakota State has 14 return­
ing starters and 26 lettermen from a 
2004 squad that finished 6-5. It was 
the team’s first season at the Div. I- 
AA level.
C-al Poly, which moved up six 
spots in The Sports Network poll 
this week, returns 51 lettermen, 
including 12 starters and the punter. 
Last year’s team team broke num er­
ous school records and pmdiiced 
liuck Buchanan Award w inner
Cal Poly football
R eco rd : 2-1 
Last w eek: Defeated 
Montana State 38-10 
N ex t W eek: @ South 
Dakota State, 5 p.m. live on 
KXTY Radio (99.7 fm) & 
on the Internet at 
ww^w. CIoPoly.com 
N ex t H o m e  G am e: Oct. 8 
at Spanos Stadium, 6 p.m. 
C u rre n t ran k in g : No. 12 
according to ESPN/USA 
Today and The Sports 
Network
Jordan Beck, a third-round draft 
choice o f the Atlanta P-alcons. C'hris 
C’locong is a favorite to win the 
award this season.
Cal Poly 38, Montana State 10
The currently under-renovation 
Spanos Stadium was filled to capaci­
ty Saturday night as the Mustangs 
defeated the No. 11 team in the 
nation.
The stadium 
admitted 8,043 fans, 
surpassing its 7.500 
capacity. Several 
dozen students lined 
the fences outside 
the far side o f the 
field where con­
struction is under­
way at Spanos 
Stadium.
The game didn’t 
see its first points 
until the waning sec­
onds o f the first 
quarter after C]al 
Poly’s C 'ourtney 
Brown intercepted 
his third pass o f  the season at the 
Montana State 28-yard line and 
returned it for a touchdown.
C!al Poly went ahead 14-0 after 
Anthony (iarnett found the end 
zone on a 1-yard quarterback sneak.
Montana State responded with a 
lengthy. 80-yard drive and scored on 
a Travis Lulay to Michael Bass 21- 
yard touchdown pass. Lulay finished 
the night a lackluster 12 o f 25 pass­
ing with an interception and one 
touchdown pass. He was sacked five 
times and mishandled four snaps.
It was Wes Pryor’s sack on Lulay 
that proved to be a turning point. 
Pinned on the Montana State 1-yard
SHFIU SOBCHIK m u s i a \ ( .  d a i i^
Redshirt freshman running back James Noble, with ball, has two consecutive 100-plus yard rushing games 
under his belt.Right, Anthony Garnett, has 21 of 35 passing for 390 yards and four touchdowns this season.
line, Pryor sacked l ulay and I ulay 
fumbled into the end zone. All- 
American C'hris C’locong dove onto 
the loose ball to give the Mustangs a 
21-7 lead.
The Mustangs never looked back.
(iarnett finished the game 7 o f 12 
p.issing for 180 yards. He carried the 
ball 13 times for 51 yards and two 
touchdowns.
R unning back James Noble had 
18 carries for 164 yards and one 
touchdown.
(locong earned Great West 
Defensive Player o f the Week hoimrs 
for his performance. He had 10 
tackles, one fumble recovery and 
three sacks. Kyle Shotwell led the 
Mustangs with 12 tackles.
A tough road ahead
Montana State was a big win for 
the Mustangs, but there are plenty o f 
tough games remaining.
Cial Poly pl.iys No. 8 N orth 
Dakota State (3-0) at Spanos
Stadium on Oct. 8 . Two weeks later 
the Mustangs travel to No. 4 
Montana followed by a trip to UCi 
Davis, which upset Stanford 20-17 
over the weekeiul. Davis was one of 
two teams to beat the Mustangs last 
season.
Cial Poly also pLiys No. 5 Eastern 
Washington at home on Nov. 6 .
Cal Poly won its first seven games 
last se.ison and was ranked as high as 
No. 5, but was left out o f the pl.iy- 
otfs.
h
C O H F E R E N C E
Mttrs socctK
UC Sonto Barbara 
Col State Northridiie 
Cal Poly 
UC Irvine
Col Stote Fullerton 
UC Riverside
S O C C t K
Cal Poly
Col State Mortbridge 
Long Beach State 
Pocific 
UC Riverside 
UC Sonto BortKjro 
UC Irvine
Col Stote Northridge 
UC Riverside 
Long Beoch State 
Col State Fullerton 
UC Irvine 
Pocific
UC Sonto Borbaro 
Col Poly
w r
3 1 14 1 1
2 4 0
1 3 20 4 10 5 1
W r
6 0 2
6 1 0S 1 1
5 2 14 2 1
5 3 0
1 6 1
w L r
3 8 9
1« 1 98 3 0
7 5 9
5 6 0
5 6 04 6 0
7 3 0
Scurich and Bertoni lead 
mens golf at C o llie  Classic
...
'r- ' K
SI*OKTS IN H >RM A 1I0N  R tlD R T
CORVALLIS, Ore. —  
Sophom ore J.J. Scurich carded 
munds o f 71 and 73 to lead C'al Poly 
to 11 th place after the first two 
Kiunds o f play M onday in the 
Northwest Collegiate (dassic m en’s 
golf tournament hosted by Oregon 
State University at the Trusting Tree 
(to lf Club.
Scurich IS in a tie for 23rd place 
with his even-par 144 total. Senior 
('asey Stmhsahl shot 71 and 75 for a 
146 total and a tie for 32nd place 
while sophom ore (Tilin Peck 
notched a 73 and a 75 for a 148 total 
and a tie for 49th place.
Mustang senior Travis Bertoni, 
the two-time Big West Conference 
golfer o f the year who has won eight 
tournaments in his collegiate career, 
IS in a tie for 55th place entering 
Tuesday’s final m und after recording 
rounds o f 75 and 74 Monday for a 
149 total.
Junior Peter Morse completed 
('al Poly’s scoring with a pair o f 75’s 
for a 150 total and a tie for 62nd 
place.
Cal Poly has a four-person 587 
total on the par-72, 6,260-yard 
course. Host Oregon State, with its 
560 total, has a one-stroke lead over 
Washington State and Long Beach 
State with 18 holes to play. Texas-
FILE PHOTO
Senior Travis Bertoni (above) and 
sophomore J.j. Scurich have kept 
the Mustangs in the mix at the 
Northwest College Classic.
Arlington is one stmke behind in 
fourth place. There are 15 teams in 
the tournament.
Individual leader after 36 holes is 
Vincent Johnson o f Oregon State 
with a 67-66-133 total, one strx>ke 
ahead o f Tyrone Mordt o f Texas- 
Arlington (68-66-134). Tied for 
third place aa* Ryan Witz (69-67- 
136) o f Washington State, Ryan 
Panichpakdee (71-65-136) o f Long 
Beach State and Kenny Kim (69-67- 
134) o f U C  Irvine.
